Sports Department
PALOMAR FAMILY YMCA

Adult Sports Team Registration
Leagues Offered: Men’s, Coed
Registration will be on first come, first served basis.
Forms of Check, Cash and Credit Cards accepted.
Registration Information:
1. Complete the “Adult Sports Team Registration Form” and turn in to front desk at Palomar Family
YMCA.
2. Place a $250.00 deposit to hold your team’s spot.
3. Team Fee is due before 1st game of the season.
4. Palomar YMCA Player Cards: Each player must purchase an individual Player ID Card at the
YMCA Facility during operating hours. Must have by game 2 and MUST be presented to the
scorekeeper prior to every game. Cards are compared to official roster.
5. All team players must complete an Individual YMCA waiver at the facility in order to be eligible
to play.
6. Turn in team roster with packet.
7. Roster is locked after team’s THIRD game and cannot exceed limit of16. Sports department will
hold on to this roster.

8. Teams must have same shade of color uniform. Home team is responsible for changing color if
both teams have same color uniform.

Sports Department
PALOMAR FAMILY YMCA

Adult Arena Soccer Team Registration Form
Team Registration Fee:

$550

Registration Location:

Palomar Family YMCA of San Diego County
1050 N. Broadway
Escondido, CA 92026

Phone: (760) 745-7490

Fax: (760) 745-7942

1. Sport: Circle the league you wish to register for.
Arena Soccer

(Max 16 on Roster)

Monday
Men’s
2. Season: Circle one.

Tuesday
Men’s

Spring

Wednesday
Coed

Summer

Thursday
Coed

Fall

Winter

3. Team Information: Complete all sections.
Team Name:

Team Shirt Color:

Captain/ Manager:

Phone:

E-mail:

Team Password:

Address:
Co-Captain:

City:

Zip:

Phone:

E-mail:

Fee Paid: $ ________

Office Use Only
Amount Due: $ ________
Staff Initial: ________

Receipt No.: ________
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Team Manager/Captain and Players Agreement
1. I will provide all of my players with related league information and materials including league
scheduling, rules, equipment requirements, etc.
2. I understand that rain-out games might not be made up depending on availability of the field/arena. I
also understand that makeup games may be played on a different day than our regularly scheduled
games.
3. I will submit a roster only including those players that have completed an Individual YMCA waiver and
purchased a player ID card prior to the first game.
4. In addition, I will pay the registration fee in full prior to 1st game.
5. I will discuss the league rules and the YMCA code of conduct with all my players prior to the first game.
6. Myself, or my players will at no time argue with the referee or the arena supervisor over a call or ruling
during a game. I understand that to do so could result in dismissal from the league.
7. I understand that fighting, which could include baiting a fight, pushing or intimidation, will result in an
automatic suspension from the league. I will explain this policy to all of my players.
8. I understand that I am responsible for the behavior of my team’s spectators. I will discourage rough
and/or intimidating playing.
9. Myself, and my players, will conduct ourselves in a sportsmanlike manner at all times at the Palomar
YMCA.
10. I understand that possession of, or being under the influence, of a controlled substance on YMCA
property will result in immediate suspension from the league. In addition, I understand that the
authorities may be contacted if such an incident occurs.
11. I understand that all my players must have player ID cards in order to be eligible to play. Mandatory by
Game 2.
I UNDERSTAND THAT FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THE ABOVE WILL RESULT IN:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Removal from current game or next game scheduled, OR
Suspension for the remainder of the season, OR
Suspension for one year, OR
Suspension indefinitely, pending review.

__________________________________________________________

_____________________________

Captain/Manager’s Signature

Date

_________________________________________________
Assistant Captain’s Signature

_________________________
Date
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Print Name
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Signature

PALOMAR PLAYER
CARD ID#

